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' ™ weather ' ï ! sprlice lake water extension
i ENQUIRY WAS CLOSED LAST NIGHT

TRADES AND LABOR
COUNCIL MEETING

PYREXHave You 
8een the New 
Patterns In-

Transparent 
Oven Ware?Credentials Received from 

Cigar Makers- and ’Long 
shoremen.

■
Throats, Nov. 4.—A dis- % 

umUmcerttirioh •we* over Mani N 
tobe iaet night has moved % 
quickly southeast wfMxl to '» 
southern Ontario. Bain has % 
fallen over raoefc of Ontario % 
and enow le Catting this even- \ 
!ng In the Ottawa Valley.

Storm signals are display- \ 
ed at Lake porta.
St John.. .. ..
Frluçs Rupert .. .. 46 
Victor» .. a I 
Vancouver ..
Kamloops...................31
Calgary .. .. \. .. 31 
Edmonton

Principal Evidence Was “No, I Did Not See It Myself But 
Somebody Told Me So.” — Other Evidence Was That 
Pipe Was More Than Up To Specifications.

I The enlargement of an already great variety of 
designs in oven dishes has made almost limit
less the possibilities of Pyrex—the ideal baking 
ware, which, in addition to giving superior cook
ing results, is so pleasing in appearance that it 
can be taken directly from oven to table, thus 
saving the trouble of changing food from one 
dish to another. The NEW designs in PYREX 
Oven Ware are especially interesting and you 
must see them to appreciate their utility and 

, beauty.

The regular meeting of the Trades 
aad Labor Council was held In the 
tafoor rooms Churoh street last eve
ning with F. A. Campbell in the chair. 
There was a good attendance and 
new credentials were recelved^from 
the cigar makers’ and ’longshoremens’ 
association 1039.

Organizer John 
plumbers and steam fitters was pres
ent. Mr. Bruce te the Labor Candi
date In Toronto and addressed the 
meeting on political and labor prob
lems of the Country.

Considerable routine business was 
transacted.

%

% "'No 1 did not see It myself but had been put in. The clay had been 
somebody told me so,” was the pria- added at the suggestion of the 
clpal evidence at City Hall last night tractors, with his sanction, because 
in connection with the supposed Caul- he believed It an advantage and would 
ty work on the Spruce Lake water give a better pipe, 
extension, while On the other hand The amount of clay in each pipe 
the evidence that the pipe was more w<$uld be about one cubic'foot. Since 
than up to specification was direct the work was begun this year until 
and to the point from men Who made the time the inspector was appointed 
a personal inspection and testified he had visited the works at least four 
from first hand knowledge. times a week and sometimes twice a

day. There were eight different quali
ties ,of pipe, for different pressures 
from eleven to thirty^ve pounds per 
square inch and the pipe hg had seen 
tested had stood up to the test. C. W. 
Dodwell of Halifax had told him that 
he had never seep better concrete in 
his life. The cement used had «11 
been tested by a Montreal testing 
bureau and every car load had 
than measured up to the requirements.
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i : HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT, STRÏ ET FLOOR
: Herbert Nerin.

The first witness called was Her
bert Nerin. Hie duty while with the 
company was to put the cement Into 
the mix and he had put at least two 
hogs in every batch and sometimes 
more. This year in addition tb the 

-sand, gravel and cement there had 
been added a «nail quantity of clay. 
He had had between ten and fifteen 

*m y0»» experience tn concrete work.
He would consider all the pipe made 

% was good, although that last year was 
a little rough on tho outside. The clay 
added this year had made a smoother 
and better looking pipe.

In answer to a question of Mr. Mall
ia the witness said he had had some 

% conversation with Mr. Bruoo about the 
% application of Mr. Ryan for tho job 

as inspector and Mr. Brace had said 
w Ryan would not get the job but had 

not said anything about using bis in- 
* finance to that end.

Thomas Sharkey was called and 
again failed to answer and Robert 
Harris was sworn and told of serving 
the notice on Mr. Sharkey.

Harry Smith.

W. H. THORNE © CO., LTD. HARDWARE
MERCHANTS 1White River

Parry 9orj»k............ 32
London.............
Toronto ..........
Kingston ..
Ottawa-.
Montreal ..
Quebec .. .
Halifax........

THE ST. DAVID’S
OLD COUNTRY CLUB

Store Hours:—8.30 to 6. Open £aturd»y Evening* until 10.

New Members Were Initiated
Last Evening and Program

The Quick-Lite Lantern
Lights With a Match

Enjoyed.Forecast 
Maritime—Winds increasing % 

to gales: occasional raia.
Northern New England — N 

Cloudy and colder Saturday; % 
preceded by rain or enow aat- % 
unday morning; Sunday fair; % 
strong southwest shifting to \ 
northwest "winds and galea

Thomas Sharkey Z
Thomas Sharkey, who had arrived 

was then called to the stand and quee-' 
tloned by CoL Harrison:

Q. Did you tell Mr. Ryan that brok
en pipe had been laid !n the gtonnd?

A. Yes.
Q. to that a fact?
A. I did not see any, I heard there 

was. /
Mr. Sharkey also stated that he had 

seen sotne leaks but could not say 
how many. In answer to the M«vor 
the witness reiterated that he had 
not seen any broken pipes laid.

Commission»- Frink said that a Mr. 
Allen’s name had been brought into 
the matter and fie should be called. 
Mr. Bruce explained that Mr. Alien 
was now in Annapolis, N. S.

George Ballarrtyne.
•«orge Ballantyne said the mater 

fais going into the concrete were all 
good. He had never seen any broken 
pipe and there had been no broken 
pipe laid. Had seen chipa taken out of 
the gravel but had never 
go Into the mix. 
leaks but had not counted them, was 
sure there was n$t more than twelve.

* Arthur Blake
Arthur Blake, inspector on the work 

from July 1st last until pipe making 
was completed said the materials go
ing into the concrete were good and 
put in In the right proportions. The 
concrete was the highest class he had 
ever seen made. In answer to the May
or the witness said he had 
seen any broken pipe laid.

The St. David’s OJd Country Club 
held a very enthusiastic meeting 
last night, Mr. Cameron in -the chair. 
About forty were present and a num
ber pt new members were initiated. It 
was decided to change the night of 
meeting to the tiret and third Sat
urday’s at each month. After the pro: 
gramme delicious refreshments were 
served.

Following is the programme:
Song. Miss G. Aird. 

z Bong, D. McCartney.
Song. Miss B. M. Smith.
Recitation, Ronald Shaw.
Song, Master Steve LI
Piano Solo, Mise V. McLaughlin.
Recitation. Mise B. Smith.

» Quick-Lite is a perfect lantern for out-of-door use. It Is ideal on the 
farm or ranch, for use in barn, milking shed, feed lot or for night choring, 
harvesting. Handy for hotel and livery men, night-watchmen and garage 
men. Just the thing for hunters, campers and fishermen.

It gives splendid light In front ot_stores and churches, and Is popular 
for street lighting in small towns.

The Quick-Lite lantern is unaffected by wind, rain or bugs. It is abso
lutely storm proof and burns steadily and brightly In the wildest weather. 
It can be used in a thousand places where the common oil lantern is use-
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EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.
25 GERMAIN STREET

The Standard will not be 
issued Monday morning— 
Thanksgiving Day.

SPEAKS AT HOULTON 
H. A. Powell accompanied by Mrs. 

Powell is leaving this evening for 
H ou lion where on Sunday Mr Powell 
will address a gathering in tho Opera 
House on the subject of Disarmament.

rings tone.

Harry Smith was then called. He 
said liis work was to cement the joints 
of the pipe after it was laid. So far 
as he knew the cement was put on 
to save the iron pipe from rusting and 
to keep out dirt from the joint. He 
had not seen any broken pipe and he 
had seen all but 26 pipes. In answer 
to Mr. Mullin the witness eaid be had 
never patched any broken pipe in the 
yard. In answer to Mr. Weyman the 
witness said the Iron was painted and 
the concrete would not stick to the 
painted surface.

Mr. Mullin said a name had been 
given to him, that of Fred B. Hazen 
who had promised to be on hand be
tween 8.30 and 9 o’clock and he would 
like to have this man on the stand

Commissioner Jones said all the 
names given to him had now been 
called and unless the Company wanted 
to call some witness he would call the 
city witnesses. Mayor Schofield said 
Sharkey was the important witness 
a* he was the man 
have seen the bnora 
decided to sen<l the police after him. 
Mr. Ryan had stated that It was from 
Mr. Sharkey he got the Information 
about broken pipe.

Mr. Ryan here interjected "Sharkey 
told me Smith fixed broken pipes in 
the yard and Smith says he did not.”

0)1. Weyman said the

RENFORTH DANCE
WAS ENJOYED

Large Number at Pythian 
Castle Hall Last Evening— 
Programme fen joyed.

:

Satisfactionseen any 
He had seen theSUCCESSFUL OPERATION 

Charles Stewart underwent an oper 
atlpn at the D.8.O.R. hospital 
Thursday having his right leg ampu
tated at the hip. The operation was 
performed by Dr. W. W. White and 
a report from the Hospital last even
ing was that Mr Stewart wae rest
ing comfortably. Mr. Stewart was a 
member of the 12th Battalion end 
went overseas in 1614.

If
A very pretty and well attended 

dance was held by the Renforth Ten
nis Club last evening In the Pythian 
Castle Halt The dance was held 
der the direct supervision of -H. 8. 
Morton, W. C. Clarke and C. F. Wet- 
more. Special numbers were sung by 
Dr. Percy Bonneil and by J. W. 
Griffith, which were much enjoyed.

The dance committee was compos
ed of Mra P. B. Cross. Miss Marjorie 
Rdbertsom Miss Gladys Price, H. W. 
Wilson and C. F. Wet more, chairman.

The refreshment committee were 
Mrs. J. S. Addy, Mfé. Arthur Walker, 
Mrs. Roy Gregory,'Mré. F. E. Garrett 
Mrs. W. C. Clarke an£ Mias Mary 
Robertson.

The ices committee were Mrs.- 
Harvey Tapley and Mrs. H. W. Wil
son.

Mrs. E. W. Henry end Mrs. S. 
P&rkhill poured

The tables were v 
rated with silver 
chrisan theroums.

1 XAfter all is said and done, it is satisfaction which 
counts, and for that reason we recommend these 
FALL and WINTER COATS, because we know they 
will give yôu satisfaction.

You may say: “How do we know?” and 
ewer is ttys: Because the best materials are used in 
our coats, because they are cut to fit. because the best 
workmanship is used in their making, because the lin
ings are selected to give the best wear, and because 
there is style to every coat and a style for every kind 
of wear. Surely when you have all these features in a 
coat you are going to get satisfaction. All sizes.

HOME FOR HOLIDAY.
A tmmber of students from colleges 

and boarding schools have arrived 
home to spend Thanksgiving with 
their parents. Among those returning 
from Mount Allison are Miss Lillian 
Clark, Miss Dorothy Evans, Miss Dor
othy Nice. Miss Margery Johnston, 
Miss Jessie Abbinette, Miss Nan Nix- 
pn. Misa Marion Henderson, Miss Mar
ié! Curren, Mis* Jean Patterson.

C. C. Kirby
C. C. Kirby, resident C. P. R. en 

glneer had made an inspection of the 
wofk and seen all the processes con
nected with its manufacture. He con
sidered the finished product a splen
did piece of work and he considered 
it a first class job. tie .thought the 
introduction of the clay a good idea 
and the system of laying could not be 
improved on in his estimation. The 
mixture was an exceptionally rich 
one, In fact the richest he had ever 
seen In pipe work. / »

In answer to the Mayor he said he 
did not think any better method of 
stopping the leaks could have been 
used.

: A
twho %m* said to 

n„ pipe and It was our an-i/

-AP
PROBATE COURT.

In the probate court, in the matter 
the estate of Richard Retaille*, 

ty |600, personalty 38,950, Maude 
llick was appointed administra 

^rix. J. D. P. Lew in was proctor 
l The will of Amass H. Stanton, per
sonalty $2,000, was proved, and his 
îve eons, Amasa H Stanton, Jr., and 
pscar Stanton sworn as executors. 

xDr. W. B. Wallace, K. wae prae-

company
had no witnesses they desired to put 
on the stand and the city1 engineer 
said so far m he was concerned he 
was willing to let the evidence as al
ready given stand, for It showed the 
city had received a good Job. \ 

Mr. Ryan agate interjected, “Shar
key told me he saw pipe cracked from 
end to end In the yard and saw the 
pipe leak at eight pounds pressure.

•(
ery nicely deco- 
candelabra and

resit
Beta

JL
OLD COUNTRY CLUB.

The members of the Old Country 
Club and their friends held a dance 
last night at the Orange Halt Over 
fifty people wefre present, and a most 
enjoyable evening was spent

Gave Some Figures
George Ballantyne gave some fig

ures to show how the leakage In the 
pipe was gradually diminishing. Two 
pipes had been placed under test on 
October 28 at a pressure of zo ton 
to the square Inch, a 33 1-3 overload 
and developed a leakage a little m 
excess of that allowed, 37 gallons to 
the 12 feet in 24 hours. The next day 
under a pressure of 18 pounds the 
leakage had been 31 gallons; with the 
pressure reduced to 15 pounds, tly 
pressure It was designed for the leak 
age had gone down 19H gallons.

This ended the enquiry.

I

$19.50 to $100.00tor. A
The City Engineer.

G. G. Hare, city engine** was a*k- 
ed to take the stand and tell what had 
been done in the why of inspection. 
He said that last year he had vîsTted 
the works between six and ten times 
and the specifications were more th>n 
lived up to in the pipe made. Ita no 
case would the specification call for 
more than eleven bags of cement to 
the finished pipe and more than this

V zFUNERALS.
The funeral of William J. Soother 

took place yesterday afternoon from 
pis late residence, The F4ms, Seaside 
Park, to Cedar Hill. Rev. H. B. Clark 
conducted service.

The funeral of Ruth Mildred, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Witiiam Moody, 
was held yeeterday afternoon, from 
the residence of her parents, 89 Pars 
dise Row, to FernhIU. Rev. R. M. 
Legate conducted service.

Provincial Memorial 
Home For Children

WRIGHT STREET.

<rTo the Protestant People of New 
Brunswick:

Ladies and Gentlemen,—The fol
lowing is a copy of the “Final De
cision” of the Board of Directors of 
The Saint John Protestant Orphans’ 

, Home, setting forth the 
! which they would absorb the Pro
vincial Memorial Home for Children:

1. “That the St. John Protestant 
Orphans Home will acquire a third

j building and will take care of every 
I child in the Provincial 
1 Home for Children on date of trans
fer. '

2. ta) “That fctiie Provincial Me
morial Home for-Children must turn 
over to the Saint John Protestant 
Orphans Home all their furniture and 
furnishings.

(b) "That the Provincial Me
morial Home for Children apply 
agalnet their outstanding indebted
ness their share of the proceeds from 
The Protestant Orphans Fair, recent
ly held. Any excess from same to be 
turned over to the Saint John Prot
estant Orphans’ Home, and should 
there be any shortage it to be 
ed and raised by the Provincial Me
morial Horn* for Children.

3. “That the Provincial Memorial 
Home for Children must take care of 
the mortgage on the Wright street 
property.

4. “Regarding change In name 
from Saint John Protestant Orphans' 
Home to New Brunswick Protestant 
Orphans’ Home.

6 and 6. “That the Provincial 
Memorial Home for Children tarnish 
the Saint John Protestant Orphans’ 
Home with a list of the names of 
the members of the Provincial ' Me
morial Home for Children’s Board of 
Management; so that The Saint John 
Protestant Orphans' Home may select 
therefrom the names of two gentle
men and of three ladies» to be added 
to their present Board of Directors."

The* Evening Times-Star of Wed
nesday, November 2nd, reports one 
of the officers of The Saint John 
Protestant Orphans’ Home as saying, 
that “every concèeakm possible wq# 
made by The Saint John Protestant 
Orphans’ Home to effect the union.” 
After reading the above' “Final De
cision" of The Saint John Protestant 
Orphans' Home Board of Directors, 
can anyone see wherein they made 
concessions?

Apbther statement reported is “to 
cut down overhead expenses.” The 
Provincial Memorial Home for Child
ren has pot now, or never baa, had 
any overhead expenses. Such as a

King’s Daught 
Regular Meeting!

EL J. Terry MakesLEFT FOR VANCOUVER 
Russel C McTavlsh, one of the most 

popular »? the yonnger business men 
of this city, left for Vancouver last 
evening. Mr. McTavlsh will join his 

• mother, Mrs. James McTavieh, in To
ronto and will proceed to the coast 
where he will resume his work with 
the Chevrolet Motor Co. He loaves 
many friends In this city who will 
wish him the best of luck Itf his work 
In British Columbia

? terms oners commissions to anyone who has col
lected for it Every dollar has gone 
direct to the benefit of the children.

You will notice by sections five and 
six above that, five directors of The 

Memorial Saint John Protestant Orphans’
Home were not to resign to make 
room for five from The Provincial 
Memorial Home for Children as was 
also reported in same article.

Three buildings, all agree, are a
present necessity. Could a more Plans to honor the memory of sol- 
suitable third building than The Pro- dier8 who8e Kraves are in Femhill Vincial Memorial Home building be ac- , *mv“
qui red anywhere else at present tor eemctery were m«<ie at a meeting ol 
less than. 350 a month? which Is the t-h® execution of Municipal Chapter, 
amount of interest payable upon the I.O.D.E., held yesterday morning, 
mortgage on The Provincial Memor x wreaUl ot p0ppl6a wiU be placed 
Wright™,^t " Pr0Perty 0n on the monument in the Soldier’s

Further, would it be fair to practl- Armistice Day. Friday. No-
calJy throw away the tldlOOO.OO given ,,
by the Protestant people ot the Prov- .P, A
ince. and spent half on purchase R' M' Le*ate wlU,
price and half on building new wing «remony as a returned
to the property on Wright street, by , ... . ,closing It? i Ihe tribute will be placed during

akl . . . . . .. the silent period at 11 o’clock.
erery member of the Thq. exeeutlve also decided to aelt 

«eoulve of The Provincial Memor- y* Member, of all the i.O.D.K. 
tai Home for Children wae In favor chaple„, numbering some 400, to be 
y ■ylguyao» upon any term, that pre6eBt at tbe public memorial
rtndi M^rfVmJ-«efn°r Chihlrei?, ice Trlnity ln afternoon
rawtol Memorial Home tty Children s An lnvltatlon t0 all r6laUves intereat-
rsThoSuTa^^topïoüsï r in ,?e T"?iat to f 

^d”h.«emn ;3£ were “““ w,tt
Ip view of the above, and of much 

more than might be written, and In 
fairness to all concerned, could The 
Provincial Memorial Home Executive 
have done anything else but continue 
to trust to tbe generosity of the 
Protestant people of New Brunswick, 
to not odly carry on the good work 
that has. been done for the last two 
years on Wright street, but to be
lieve that the same generosity will 
be shortly forthcoming as at the start, 
and that soon the new wing will be 
completed, so that there can be taken 
care of over fifty children where the 
present capacity is only thirty-five. .

Thanking you, we remain, on behalf 
of the Board of Management

PLANS TO HONOR 
MEMORY OF SOLDIERS

Municipal Chapter 1. O. D. E. 
Will Place Wreath of Pop
pies on Soldierb’ Monument

Public Statement
Represented Lock Joint Pipe 

Co. Since 1917—Money 
Paid Him Was Commission

Arrangements Made for a 
Service on Second Sunday 
in November.

Arrangements for a service on the 
second Sunday in Novembc- to be held 
under the auspices ot The King’s 
Daughters were made at the regular 
meeting ot tho society held yesterday 
afternoon: Mrs. C. A. Clark, Presl 
dent, presided. The devotional service 
was led by Mise Alice Rising, her sub 
led being "Trust." Miss Laura Me 
LaoghJtn. reporting tor the Spiritual 
committee, told of plans for a service 
at Qsntnal Baptist Church to be ad 
dree sod by Mrs. Whitmore whoee epe- 
cial subject will be Work among Girle 
Mrs. Wmtmore u a Social Service 
Waiter.

For the Hospital Committee ot 
whkb Mra. Rothesay McLaughlin is 
convenor, |t was reported that the hos
pital has been visited by members 
ot the Ministering Circle.

Aa the rummage sale planned for 
earlier in the season -had had to be 
positioned, it was decided to hold It 
this month. Arrangements were made 
55- th* Semi-Annual meeting, Nor.

whlch members are asked to 
brteg Jam and pickles. The Doorkeep
ers’ Circle will. have charge of the 
programme, the In His Name Cirele of 
the refreshments. /

decided to hold a St. Valen
tine Tea and Sale. The King’s Daurh- 
tera will have charge of Rrince Ward 
for Poppy Day, MlAs Alice G. Rising 
convenor. Member* were reminded of 
tks meeting called by the Associated 

nMt ,eek “ —

E. ^ J. Terry,
; brought into the Spruce Lake enquiry 
as having received i commission 
from the Canada Lock Joint Pipe Co. 
appeared at the enquiry at City Hail 
last evening and atikeii to have the 
.privilege of making a statement.

whose same wasConvention of
School Trustees

Plans Being Made for Large 
Gathering at Fredericton 
November 17-18.

. VMr. Terry said the inference from 
the reports in the papers was that he 
was in icaguo with the city council 
and especially with the Mayor, andHan* are being made for a very 

*nre gathering at the School Trustee 
Convention at Fredericton, Now. 17-18. 
A Trustee, Secretary or any delegate 
duly accredited by some School Die- 
.priât or Trustee Board is «legible. 
The convention 1* called by Chief 
Snpt. W. S. Carter, who 1» arranging

he wished to state hi* <*qrn«t>.Hitn
with the company. Siace 1917 be had 
repmhcuted the company te Nora 
Scotia a ad Now Brunswick, keeping 
them te touch with pnealfW* contracts 
and tor that he 
mission on any jobs they got when 
completed. It was a purely business 
transection between himself and the 
company, and the city had nothing 
to do with it. Ho had also noticed 
that Mr. Ryan said he had received a 
cheque for $1,000, this was absolutely 
lhk> e, be had received sue cheque for 
$3,000.

Mayor Schofield adfced If It wae 
true that be had canvassed the mayor 
and Mr. Tenry said he had not The 
only conversation he bad with the 
mayor was to ask him if the city Vas 
going to use concrete pipe, and His 
Worship had replied they were.

Com misai oner Thornton asked If 
any of the commission ers had been 
canvassed, and Mr. Terry said they 
had to a certain extent, and he had 
tried to influence them from a sales- 

e as
who had something

The Fundj Chapter Sale and Tea 
this afternoon G.W.V.A. Boom» 4 
to 7. Admission 26 cents.

SATURDAY SPECIALS 
Men’s and Young Men’s Overcoat» 

»30 and |35; Blue Suita, 325, 330 and 
140; new ehirt. at 33; nèw pattern» 
in ties of rich quality at 31; new 
troueer. at 37.85 In a dark gray stripe 
—absolutely dependable. Ollmour'., 68
King SL

te receive a conn

Ifor <he first day's programme, after
which the business will be entirely In 
'the hands of the Trustees Judge /McKeown, Chairman ot a. John
School Board, has been aeked te set 

Chairman and Premier Foster wHl 
deliver an opening, address. William 
Jeerach, an expert Twtee from 
Manitoba win also he present Dr. B. 

- C. Foster of the Fredericton School

t

Y.M.CA. LEADERS’ 
CORPS REORGANIZED

C. P. R. SPECIAL TRAIN STOPS.
On Monday, Nor. 7th. theStaff, and President of Teachers’ As-

ssa.'a’srA'asat 10.06 will make similar stops.

At a meeting held last night, the 
Leaders' Corps of the Y. M. C. a. wae 
reorganized and the follQwlng officers 
elected for thq seniors: Jarvis Wilson, 
president. Harold Kirk, vice president; 
William Lee, secretary. For the 
Juniors, Harold Armstrong, president ; 
Stanley Ellis, vice president ; Ronald 
Thomas, secretary. Three corps will 
undergo a special course of training in 
First Aid health Instruction and Gym 
work. They will assist the physical 
director of the Y. M. C. A. in conduct
ing classes.

•Delation wIH have a paper on "Tbe 
Function of the Teachers' •■■^elation 
In Educational Progress." J. Stirling 
King, Secty. Trees, Carle ton Co., 
Trustee Association wfll respond with
* P*Per on “The Trustee Association

and ctVrotUd^L „ 

«nested to meet at the Armorie, at ' 
lO.lo A. M. Sunday, Mot. 6Ul, te at-^-
un«o£rtlCe 8erT,0~

or a New and Better Vision of educa
tional Progress - It Is expected: that 
dims Win be allotted «or discussion of 
'The Compulsory School Law, School 
Book», Teachers’ Salaries,
The Problem of-the Weaker Districts, 
etc. Bruy District to expected to

t CRUNCH PARADE.
All officers, N. O. O’a and men of 

No. « Signal Company wig parade at 
Annonrie. Sunday, November 6th. at 
16 Ml sharp. Dress drill order ,bon- 
dettors end span. By order,

any other 
to seB would boo* his ova goods.

ent. of the com miss loners had, received
(deration for voting for tbe 

«ODoreto pipe, and Mr. Tarry very 
emphatically stated they had a*
4M. any ot the* expect

Yours respectfully,
JAMBS MANNING «resident 
FRANCIS KERR, Secretory.

> H. USHER MI1J.BR. Treasurer

?
ip w c. Carter, of Aalac, N. a, was 

‘£djy”* at the Dndferin Hotel yea
IjA. Leavitt 

Make, a a Clifton House, ell meal* 60c.-L

il I/
A • - i

■ ÜV. MmL

OPERA HOUSE
Matinee 2.30. Evening 7.30 and 9

Refined Vaudeville

Friday to Monday 
KAUFMAN * LILLIAN 

Comedy singing, talking and 
dancing offering entitled ’’Fare 
and Feathers.”

ROSCELLI
“Piano Accordéonist De Luxe”

3 Other Acts Equally
HALLROOM BOYS COMEDY 

RATHE NEWS

as good

v/z tl
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